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INTRODUCTION
"He's on Fire!" Sweet words indeed. For those who recall
the first time excitement of NBA JAM, those words typify a time when slamming and dunking and displaying your
outrageous on-court cool was all about the JAM. For
those new to the franchise, this phrase will soon sear
it's way into your psyche, making it impossible to witness
a barbecuing mishap without thinking of wigged out,
over-the-top slamming basketball moves that are hard
to believe and impossible to forget.
NBA JAM has a proud tradition of offering the most
entertaining arcade-style hoops action ever, and now it's
back and better than ever in NBA JAM. The classic
modes are here, like JAM Tournament and Exhibition
play, featuring today's top NBA stars. This time around,
you also get a Legends Tournament featuring recent and
not-so-recent hoop greats from the time when basketball
shorts required less than ten yards of fabric in a
challenging war to see who will be the ultimate victor.
We're talking Walton, Wilkens, Malone, Wilt, Gervin, Isiah
and over 60 more!
You also have the chance to build your own JAM master
players and outrageously talented teams and bring them
in to play in all the hallowed NBA arenas and in outdoor-ball mainstays like New York City’s Rucker Park and
California's Venice Beach.
So sit up and get down to some serious slamming with
the return of the game that started it all!
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Menu Navigat ion
Move highlight

Directional Pad/ Left Thumbstick

Action/Select

A button/ START

Cancel/Previous

B button/ BACK

Help

D button

Toggle Categories

Left Trigger/Right Trigger

MAIN MENU
Exhibition

JAM
Tournament

Legends
Tournament

JAM Store

Play a single game
with up to six players.
See page 14 for details.
Join the JAM
Tournament and play
against all 29 NBA teams and more to become the
NBA JAM champion. See page 14 for details.

Take a team from today and travel back in time
to take on all-star teams from the past and your
seat among the greatest NBA Legends of all
time! See page 14 for details.
Visit the JAM Store to create your own player,
start your own team and unlock all of the bonuses and extras in the game. See page 15 for
details.

User Profiles Access saved profiles from your Xbox hard disk.
Options

Adjust options to suit you. See page 19 for
details.
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